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>THESE THREE MONTHS
ARE OUR YEAR=:
CONSIGNORS LOOK FOR
LIGHT IN SALES DARKNESS

UP->SIDE= APLENTY FOR GODOLPHIN,
STIDHAM
by Steve Sherack
When Sheikh Mohammed purchased Stonerside back in 2008,
trainers previously employed by Bob McNair=s massive
operation, such as Mike Stidham, were kept on board
provisionally as the acquired stable of runners transitioned to
carry the famed maroon-and-white silks of Darley.
AThe deal was that we were able to stay in with the horses that
we had at the time,@ said Stidham, who saddled the Stonersidebred Tizaqueena (Tiznow) to a pair of graded tallies as well as
Grade I placing at Keeneland for Darley. AAnd once those horses
were retired, we were phased out.@
Cont. p5

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
DE BURGH APPLAUDS INGLIS’S QUICK THINKING

OBS March | Photos by Z

by Joe Bianca
While the coronavirus pandemic's most notable interruption to
the world of horse racing has been the lack of, well, horses
racing, many of the gears normally turning behind the scenes of
the sport have been slowed or halted altogether as well. That
includes the sales circuit, which has gone dark for several
months as stay-at-home orders and bans on mass gatherings
have, in some cases belatedly, trickled in to nearly all of the 50
states. As timing would have it, that shutdown basically covers
all of 2-year-old sale season aside from the improbably
completed OBS March Sale, putting the squeeze on consignors
big and small who prepare for the spring auctions throughout
the rest of the year.
The first domino to fall of the 2-year-olds in training auctions
was Keeneland's April Sale, scheduled for Apr. 7, which was
soon followed by the cancellation of the entire spring race meet
at the Lexington track. Fasig-Tipton announced a day later that
its Gulfstream Sale, slated for Apr. 1 in Miami, would not be
held. Fasig-Tipton then pushed back its May 18-19 Midlantic
Sale--twice--and later canceled its June 3 Santa Anita Sale, while
OBS delayed its Apr. 21-24 Spring Sale to June 9-12. Cont. p3

Hubie de Burgh calls Inglis’s successful virtual Easter sale,
“a great boost for the global Thoroughbred industry.”
Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.
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TAKING STOCK: FEAR INDEX AND FOAL CROPS
Aside from the threats to life and health, the global coronavirus
pandemic has created massive economic and socio-political turmoil
and fear over a short time span. There's a good chance that foal
production could start to decline from present levels, which is a
sobering thought for the bloodstock industry and one that has
implications for all sectors of the business, including the racetracks
that need the horses to put on the show.
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Consignors Look for Light cont. from p1

Carlo Vaccarezza | Coglianese

If you're keeping score at home, that auction and the now
June 29-30 Midlantic Sale are the only major 2-year-old sales
remaining on the calendar before yearlings take center stage.
AIt's been tricky, that's for sure,@ said Susan Montanye of SBM
Training & Sales. AThe horses that were slated to go to the sales,
we tried to have them peak at the right time to perform and
give us their 110% best on that day and not peak prior to having
them go to a 2-year-old sale.@
AThey were all sitting on go, particularly the horses going to
Gulfstream,@ added Eddie Woods of Eddie Woods Stables.
Not only are there no 2-year-old sales for at least the next two
months, but the familiar 2-year-old racing season that kicks off
at Keeneland has also been put on the back burner. That closure
in particular leaves people like pinhooker and trainer Carlo
Vaccarezza in a bind. Vaccarezza, who usually stables his horses
at Palm Meadows and Gulfstream, one of the few tracks still
running in America, had moved his entire string to Kentucky to
showcase his babies for prospective buyers at Keeneland and
Churchill Downs.
AI don't have a single horse in Florida,@ Vaccarezza said.
AUsually we have a plan to see which 3-4 horses will go to the
Gulfstream Sale, 3-4 horses to OBS March, 3-4 to April, you see
who will fit at Timonium. I was trying to be helpful to Keeneland
so we had some horses in their April sale. If all that happened,
we would have known who sold, who didn't sell, then those we
try to train differently to be a racehorse. That's completely out
of the equation and we have no idea what's going to happen.@
That uncertainty is unanimous amongst consignors, and those
who oversee large numbers of horses now have hundreds of
individual decisions to make on whether to dial back on their
training, try to sell horses privately or potentially send them to
the racetrack.
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Nick de Meric | Photos by Z

For those horses who were revved up to breeze at one of the
canceled or postponed sales, consignors will have to walk a
tightrope as they attempt to keep their charges happy and
sound while making sure they can come back around to top
form for the next sale, whenever that may be.
AWe haven't breezed a sale 2-year-old in two, probably three
weeks,@ said Woods. ATime seems to creep on by now. We went
back, not to square one, but backed off the gas and turned some
of the fillies out to round pens. We mostly took it easy, because
we have to be in a position to pick them up and go with them
when we need to go on with them, assuming there's a sale to go
to. Nobody's got a crystal ball for this, so we're two-minute
licking them every couple of weeks just to keep them going
forward and take the edge off a little bit.@
AIt's a new normal in our daily lives, so we're just trying to take
care of the horses in the same way we normally do, but we've
adjusted our training schedules to accept these new challenges,@
said Nick de Meric of perennial leading consignor de Meric Sales.
AWe're just hoping we can get to the next sale.@
AMy horses have seemed to adjust pretty well luckily,@ said
Montanye. AThey still do their normal training every day. They
can=t just gallop, they have to breeze, so we=ve just spaced them
out further, instead of going fast we=re having them do
two-minute licks, having them go a little further to keep them
happy and sound. A couple of April horses we did turn out and
gave them round pen time just to switch it up, because they're
feeling so damn good.@
Though their business has taken a massive hit, some
consignors are trying to fill the gaps in their normal revenue by
turning their facilities into private showcases for buyers who
would have shown up at the juvenile sales and still have stalls to
fill and money to spend. But even if those horses are now able
to change hands, their purchase prices will inevitably come in
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way lower than they would=ve been at the end of a public
bidding war.
AIt's a lot easier to sell a horse during an auction than through
a private sale,@ Vaccarezza said. AWe bought 18 horses between
all the yearling sales and I was lucky enough to move a couple of
them, but I had an Uncle Mo filly [Hip 211 from Fasig-Tipton
Saratoga] who probably would've gone for $2 million easy, and
an Into Mischief colt [Hip 64 at Saratoga] who probably
would've been a million-three to a million-five. Another Candy
Ride (Arg) filly [Hip 1503] from Fasig October would=ve been a
seven-figure horse. It=s going to be extremely difficult for not
just me but other pinhookers who would've sold these horses
for a huge amount otherwise.@
Another option for owners of sale 2-year-olds is to instead
send them directly to the track to turn them into racehorses, but
that has its issues as well--in most cases, such an alteration of
course would necessitate several additional months to ramp up
training before the horses are ready to enter a starting gate,
which means several more months of bills before getting any
return on their investment.
AThat definitely will happen with some of them, but for others
that's not an option,@ said de Meric. AWe're just trying to make
something happen, and the majority of the horses we have are
waiting.@
AFlorida is still racing away, so we've moved a few horses down
to Palm Meadows,@ said Woods. AWhen stalls become available,
guys are taking the odd baby down there, and once Kentucky
opens back up we'll have a lot of horses moving that way.@
AIt's been discussed and we did send a few to Keeneland prior
to them closing the doors,@ Montanye said. AIt's still on the
table, and [some owners] want to have their horses at the track
and further ahead of the game in case these 2-year-old sales
come to a complete halt and somehow racing continues. But we

Eddie Woods | Fasig-Tipton
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haven't scratched any, in fact we've added horses to the June
sale.@
Meanwhile, like the rest of us, 2-year-old consignors are
mostly just trying to get through to the other side of this
frightening pandemic and have some semblance of a normal life
pick back up. As a longtime South Florida trainer, Vaccarezza is
doing his part to make sure his former compatriots can see it
through too.
AI started a GoFundMe and have already raised over $10,000
in case anything happens for trainers to buy shavings and feed
for horses,@ he said. AMy biggest fear is that a lot of trainers in
South Florida are working people. I know a couple that work for
UPS, one that works for a landscaping company, one that's a
painter, some guys are contractors. Those guys took a toll and
have lost business. If a guy has two or three kids, a wife, a
mortgage, a car payment, what=s going to happen? That's my
biggest fear, so I said, >Let's start a fund just so the horses can
get fed.=@
For de Meric, this interruption has meant a chance to stop and
smell the roses, taking advantage of a temporary pause in the
constant grind of the horse business to savor the little things in
his life.
AI've never had the chance to really enjoy the Florida spring
before, because we're always busy and jumping around from
place to place,@ he said. AThis year, I=ve gotten to be able to
watch the sunrise, watch the geese fly overhead and see the
trees bloom, so it's been different that way.@
And like much of the Thoroughbred world, most consignors
will do what they=ve always done through difficult times--keep
their minds focused and their horses first.
ABills still keep coming in, we=re still training, we still have to
pay our employees, and for the majority of us, these three
months are our year. This is where you can see light at the end
of the tunnel and start to breathe a little,@ Montanye said. AYou
put all these expenses in and it=s come to a complete standstill,
so there=s definitely some frustration. But what can you do? You
just try to keep your head above water and do what you would
normally do: take care of the horses.@
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Stidham/Godolphin cont. from p1

Mike Stidham | Horsephotos
Fast forward a decade-plus later, and Stidham is back for
another go and certainly making his presence felt--this time for
Sheikh Mohammed=s re-branded Godolphin arm--thanks to an
assist from an old pal from the Stonerside days.
AA big connection for me and probably the most important
person in my career to help me with these kind of clients has
been John Adger, who managed and ran Stonerside,@ Stidham
said. AWhen Sheikh Mohammed bought Stonerside, Adger
stayed on for a year as a consultant and he pushed to try to
keep us in there. He=s close with [Godolphin president] Jimmy
Bell and [chief operating officer] Dan Pride, and he kept buzzing
in their ear trying to get us back in. We got the call that they
were going to send us some 2-year-olds [three years ago].@
Stidham continued, AIt=s been a wonderful thing for me and my
career. If you don=t have the quality of clients and horses to
make you look good, you=re not going to look good no matter
how good of a horsemen you are. I=m very appreciative to have
the opportunity to work with some really nice horses.@
Really nice horses, indeed.
Alms (City Zip) has looked like a star in the making for Stidham
and the >Boys in Blue,= kicking off her career with four straight
tallies on the lawn, headed by visually impressive victories in last
October=s GIII Matron S. going six furlongs at Belmont Park and
Del Mar=s GIII Jimmy Durante S. the following month, her first
attempt around two turns.
The Godolphin homebred picked up right where she left off in
her sophomore debut, showcasing an electric turn of foot en
route to a dominating decision in the Shantel Lanerie Memorial
Overnight S. at Fair Grounds most recently Feb. 8.
AShe started touting herself in her works leading up to her first
race,@ said Stidham, who also trained Zipessa, another daughter
of City Zip, to an upset in the grassy GI First Lady S. three years
ago. AWe knew the talent was there and it was just a matter of
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Alms | Sarah Andrew

Mystic Guide | Hodges Photography

getting her started and seeing where she took us. Every time
we=ve raised the bar--changed the distance, the level of
competition, etc.-- she=s stepped right up.@
Everyday life, let alone the racing landscape across the
country, looked like an entirely different place when Stidham
began mapping out a 2020 campaign for Alms prior to the
coronavirus outbreak.
AWe gave her a little freshening so we felt like, >Hey, let=s just
give her a little tune-up to get her started for what we were
hoping was going to be a huge spring and summer for
opportunities,=@ Stidham said.
AObviously, you know where we=re at now. We=re just hoping,
like everybody, that things get back to normal and we can get
her back going. She=s at Fair Hill--doing great, healthy and happy.
We got out of Fair Grounds and figured we better get up here
while we still can move horses around. This is a fabulous place
to train and wait this thing out.@
Mystic Guide (Ghostzapper), a 3-year-old son of Godolphin=s
brilliant five-time Grade I winner Music Note (A.P. Indy), could
also be any kind. He was tabbed as a >TDN Rising Star= after
graduating in style by five powerful lengths in his two-turn debut
at second asking on the GII Louisiana Derby undercard at Fair
Grounds Mar. 21.
The flashy blaze-faced chestnut previously came flying home
to finish an educational third after taking up at the break
sprinting on debut in New Orleans Feb. 15.
AHe had some minor issues and they had to slow down and
give him a little extra time,@ Stidham said. ARight from the start
once we got him, we could see the talent. He was another one
that touted himself in the mornings. When we stretched him out
last time, we felt like without any bad luck, he was going to go
out there and really show us what we had been seeing in the
mornings, and we did. It was ultra impressive and he did it really

easy. [Jockey] Brian Hernandez [Jr.] came back and said, >Man,
this horse has got a ton of a talent.= And Brian has been on some
good ones, obviously.@
Godolphin sent Stidham 19 juveniles last year and he was up
to nearly 30 head for the global operation at the peak of the
season. Fresh off a career-best year with 109 wins and more
than $4.5 million in earnings, the native of Neptune, New Jersey
is slated to receive another shipment of Godolphin babies in
May.
Some other highlights for the tandem include:
$ Elsa (Animal Kingdom), heroine of the 2018 GIII Jimmy
Durante S. at Del Mar;
$ Pixelate (City Zip), winner of Aqueduct=s Central Park S. in
December and runner-up in the Black Gold S. at Fair Grounds
Feb. 29;
$ Albert Park (Street Sense), winner of the Fitz Dixon, Jr.
Memorial Juvenile S. at Presque Isle and this term=s Pasco S.
runner-up;
$ Micheline (Bernardini), heroine of last September=s Sorority S.
at Monmouth and runner-up in Gulfstream=s GIII Sweetest
Chant S. in February; and
$ Embossed (Medaglia d=Oro), a runaway optional claiming
winner on the Tampa lawn in January and a good third in the
Allen Black Cat LaCombe Memorial S. at Fair Grounds Mar. 7.
Carnival Colors (GB) (Distorted Humor); Classic Fit
(Bernardini); Cedartown (Candy Ride {Arg}); Hallie Belle
(Medaglia d=Oro); and Sunset Wish (Malibu Moon) have all
captured stakes victories for Godolphin and Stidham as well.
Unshaken (Tapit), a good-looking maiden winner off the bench
in his 4-year-old debut for the recently retired Kiaran
McLaughlin at Gulfstream in late February, is now in training
with Stidham at Fair Hill.
Stidham, a son of journeyman jockey and trainer George
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Stidham, sent out the first of his 2,042 career winners back in
1979. His stacked resume is topped by Grade I winners Her
Emmynency, Sutra, Two Altazano and Zipessa, and millionaire
Willcox Inn.
AWhen Godolphin decided to expand their training roster to
accommodate a greater geographical spread, Mike Stidham was
one of the first trainers we sought,@ Godolphin=s Jimmy Bell said.
AMike and [assistant trainer] Hilary [Pridham] are a great team
and have Alms positioned for a big run at some of the more
prestigious races for 3-year-old fillies. Bottom line is that they
are a dedicated, enthusiastic, tremendous communicators and
an enjoyable pair to be around. Godolphin has the highest
regard for the Stidham Stable.@
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TAKING STOCK: FEAR INDEX AND FOAL
CROPS by Sid Fernando
Aside from the threats to life and health, the global
coronavirus pandemic has created massive economic and
socio-political turmoil and fear over a short time span. In times
like this--there haven't been many quite like this in recent years,
except for the economic meltdown of 2008 and the crash of
1987 (Black Monday)--it's difficult to see the forest for the trees,
but the worry some people have that things have changed for
the worse is clear and real. Dr. Anthony Fauci said so himself.
The Director of the National Institute for Allergy and Infectious
Diseases, Fauci said on Monday at the White House Coronavirus
Task Force presser that, "If you want to get back to
pre-coronavirus, that might not ever happen." That prognosis
may be applicable to foal crops as well. There's a good chance
that production could start to decline from present levels, which
is a sobering thought for the bloodstock industry and one that
has implications for all sectors of the business, including the
racetracks that need the horses to put on the show.
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Without enough horses, tracks will close, and the industry will
continue to contract, just as it has in the past after the other two
massive economic upheavals.
For about the last 10 years, the annual U.S. foal crop has been
relatively stable, hovering between the narrow range of 22,000
to 19,000.
In 2006, it was near 35,000, but after the 2008 meltdown and
the subsequent stock market crash that bottomed out in 2009,
foal production dropped about 40% as the industry contracted,
and it settled at a new normal from 2011 forward.
Going back to the 1980s, there was a similar pattern. The
North American* foal crop reached its apex in 1986 with 51,000,
but after the stock market was knocked to the ground in 1987, a
steady decline took place until it settled into the 38,000 to
35,000 range from 1992 to 2008, a drop of about 30% from the
high mark. (*I use North American totals in this example
because The Jockey Club didn't separate U.S. numbers from
North American totals until 1990).
Each of these economic disruptions changed the subsequent
bandwidth of foal production, and another collapse will likely do
the same. But will there be a crash to match 2008 and 1987
levels? That's the question.
Fear Index
You don't have to be an economist or a Wall Street analyst to
understand what's happening to the economy or the stock
market at this point. The federal government is unreliable,
unemployment has zoomed to a historic high of 16 million,
industries are cash strapped, the national debt is bloated
beyond recognition, U.S. household debt is rising, GDP is
grinding into low gear and is forecasted to fall 30% in the second
quarter, and a bull-into-bear stock market's volatility--massive
fluctuations of the Down Jones Industrial Average (DJIA), for
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one--is a daily roller-coaster ride. Unless a COVID-19 vaccine
appears as a white knight out of the blue sometime soon, we're
all, including the breeders that produce foals every year,
vulnerable to the black swans.
The smell of fear usually precedes the stench of death, and
this fear is captured in an instrument called the VIX, or volatility
index. It's also known on Wall Street as the "fear index." It was
developed by the Chicago Board Options Exchange (CBOE) in the
early 1990s and is a forward-looking index that measures
market stability--or instability. Values larger than 30 usually
indicate high levels of volatility and fear--prolonged periods of
which are not healthy. This presaged the 2007 to 2009
meltdown.
The accompanied graph plots the closing price of the VIX at
the end of each year from 2006 to the closing price on Monday-Apr. 6, 2020--versus the foal crop from 2006 to 2019. Note the
recent spike of the VIX and its similarity to 2008. The chart
below the graph includes the number of trading days each year
where the VIX was valued at 40 or more, as well as the highest
valuation of the VIX above 40 in that given year.

The graph illustrates the upward spike of growing fear from
2007 to 2008 that preceded the market crash in early March of
2009. The chart also notes that there were 64 trading days
(from a total 252 for the year) in 2008 where the VIX was above
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40, with a high of 80.86. This happened during the latter part of
the year.
In early 2009, the trend continued. There were an additional
61 trading days with the VIX above 40, with a high of 56.65.
These 125 days of 40-plus VIX indicated the bottoming of the
DJIA, which happened on Mar. 6, 2009.
Since then, the VIX has been mostly stable during the stock
market's 11-year bull run, with only three years with year-end
closing values above 20 and none approaching the high-volatility
threshold of 30, much less the far more dangerous levels of 40
and up.
All that, however, changed with the advent of the coronavirus
pandemic in 2020, and we've already had (through Apr. 6) 23
trading days with the VIX above 40, with a recorded high one
day of 82.69, which is greater than the 80.86 reached in 2008.
In general terms, the lower the VIX value, the more stable the
stock market and the better it performs, and the converse tends
to be true, too. Rising VIX values, which signal volatility, mostly
go hand in hand with a declining stock market. With 23 days (it's
now 25, through Apr. 8) of the VIX running higher than 40, this
year is already in second place over the last 12 years behind the
combined five-month period between late 2008 and early 2009
when the VIX was at 40 or higher for 125 days. That's not a good
sign, particularly if the trend continues, and it may indicate that
we haven't yet reached the bottom, bad as the present currently
is.
Bull Market Blues
As the graph notes, foal crops and the VIX have remained flat
during the 11-year bull market run, but yearling prices since the
crash in 2009 have substantially rebounded and grown since.
In 2006 and 2007, the yearling averages at Keeneland
September were $112,400 and $101,300, respectively, but in
2008 the average dropped to $91,000 and then tumbled to
$60,400 in 2009 as the stock market fell. But since, the average
at the bellwether sale has grown steadily if unevenly, and the
average was $128,100 in 2018 and $125,200 in 2019--more than
double the low of 2009. That's significant, even if it doesn't
match the quadrupling of the DJIA over the same period.
The sizes of annual foal crops, however, were completely
unaffected by a rising stock market over this time span. This
striking anomaly indicates that even in the best of times, the foal
crop will not rise, but under adverse economic conditions, it falls
significantly and will likely fall again if the market bottoms.
This peculiar relationship of flat foal crops within a rising stock
market also suggests that the top parts of the yearling market
are healthy--mirroring society at large, where the wealthy keep
getting a greater piece of the pie--and those participating in this
sector are expanding their equine holdings as those at the
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bottom are being squeezed out, keeping foal production stable
through a statistical sleight of hand. An apt analogy would be
the stallion market, where a fewer number of the most
commercially popular stallions are expanding their books at the
top of the market at the expense of less-commercial sires who
are breeding smaller numbers of mares, while the annual foal
crops remain about the same each year.
This, essentially, amounts to consolidation at the top within a
contracting framework, where a fewer number of stallions, or
breeders, control a larger share of the market. You can see a
parallel in racetrack ownership, too, with entities like TSG, CDI,
and NYRA controlling the lion's share of the major tracks and
betting handle.
Smaller breeders, from the middle of the market down, are
most at risk if the market crashes. But even the big players
aren't immune to catastrophic market recessions or
depressions, and should something of that magnitude occur-and let's hope not, though the fear index suggests it could--it's
odds-on that foal crops of the future will diminish, just as they
have after other upheavals, but at greater percentages than
before because fewer entities are holding more bloodstock.
That's a scary thought.
Sid Fernando is president and CEO of Werk Thoroughbred
Consultants, Inc., originator of the Werk Nick Rating and eNicks.

BAFFERT RESHUFFLING PLANS FOR TOP
3-YEAR-OLDS

Bob Baffert | Horsephotos
Courtesy Oaklawn Barn Notes
Bob Baffert has had to hit the reset button in pursuit of his
record-tying sixth GI Kentucky Derby victory.
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Fortunately for the Hall of Fame trainer, he still has the same
buttons to push. The first comes Saturday afternoon at Oaklawn
when he sends out 5-2 program favorite Thousand Words
(Pioneerof the Nile) in the $200,000 Oaklawn S. for 3-year-olds
at 1 1/8 miles.
Thousand Words, a $1-million Keeneland September Yearling
Sale purchase, is among four highly regarded Kentucky Derby
prospects for the Southern California-based Baffert, the others
being Nadal (Blame), Authentic (Into Mischief) and Charlatan
(Speightstown), who are all undefeated.
But instead of preparing the foursome to run on the first
Saturday in May at Churchill Downs, Baffert=s task is now getting
them to the first Saturday in September since the Kentucky
Derby has been postponed because of the COVID-19 crisis.
Thousand Words had been scheduled to run in last Saturday=s
$1-million GI Santa Anita Derby before the Arcadia, Calif., venue
announced Mar. 27 that it would temporarily cease live racing in
response to the crisis.
Nadal and Charlatan, Baffert said Wednesday afternoon, are
scheduled to be sent to Oaklawn for the $750,000 GI Arkansas
Derby May 2--the original date of the Kentucky Derby. The 1
1/4-mile race, the first leg of the Triple Crown, is now scheduled
to be run Sept. 5.
AAuthentic, he=s the only one I=ve backed off of, and I=ve got
some other ones that were a little late and could be around,@
Baffert said of the new-look Kentucky Derby trail. AIf we can get
some races into Nadal and Charlatan--then after that we can
sort of just go on cruise control for a little bit. This business right
now, this life that we live in, it=s hour-by-hour, day-by-day. It=s
nice that you guys are still open.@
Nadal already has experience at Oaklawn. The Blame colt,
named after tennis great Rafael Nadal, won the $1-million GII
Rebel S. Mar. 14--traditionally the final major local Arkansas
Derby prep--in his two-turn debut.
Charlatan would be making his stakes debut in the Arkansas
Derby after winning his first two career starts by a combined 16
lengths.
AWe=ll have those in there, if all goes well,@ Baffert said. AWe=re
pointing those two for it.@
Thousand Words won his first three career starts, including a
pair of graded events, before finishing a well-beaten fourth
behind Authentic in the GII San Felipe S. Mar. 7 at Santa Anita.
AI think he=s a good horse and he got beat by a good horse,@
Baffert said. AHe didn=t show up that day.@
Oaklawn officials, in response to COVID-19=s impact on racing,
flipped the dates of the Arkansas Derby and Oaklawn S. The top
three finishers in the Oaklawn S. receive an automatic berth into
the Arkansas Derby.
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CASTELLANO HEALTHY, HOPES TO RETURN
RIDING FIRST WEEK OF MAY

Javier Castellano | Zoe Metz
Edited release, courtesy Gulfstream Park
Calling it Athe biggest challenge of my life,@ popular Hall of
Fame jockey Javier Castellano has overcome being diagnosed
with the coronavirus.
Castellano, 42, spent 14 days in quarantine at the South
Florida home of his 64-year-old mother, where Gulfstream=s
five-time Championship Meet leading rider had been since
testing positive upon his arrival from New York to ride over GI
Curlin Florida Derby weekend in late March.
As part of strict protocols put into place by Gulfstream
management, all riders who came in from out of town were
required to be tested off-site before being allowed to ride.
Castellano, who had not stepped foot on Gulfstream property
since he last rode Mar. 15, received positive results.
AI give credit to Gulfstream Park,@ Castellano said. AThey set up
procedures to follow because of the situation and enforced it.
Whoever came in from out of town had to have a test. It was
great, because I would have never found out. I would have been
fine, but maybe I would have contaminated a lot of people.@
Castellano said his mother and his family are all in good health.
After being tested twice more following quarantine, and without
any commitments to ride at Gulfstream, Castellano returned to
New York Tuesday night once given clearance by health officials
in Florida. He hopes to return to the irons the first weekend of
May.
AI=ll be honest with you, the scariest part of this was mentally,@
Castellano said. AIt affected me mentally and emotionally a lot.
Everything is good, thank God. I=m doing really well.@
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NEW YORK RACE TRACK CHAPLAINCY
LAUNCHES MATCHING GIFT CAMPAIGN FOR
FOOD PANTRY

The New York Race Track Chaplaincy of America has launched
a matching gift campaign for its food pantry that will benefit
backstretch workers at Belmont Park as they deal with the many
challenges posed by the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic.
Donations to the food pantry made between now and June 6
will be matched up to $25,000 by a member of the New York
Racing Association (NYRA) Board of Directors. That gives the
Chaplaincy the potential to raise up to $50,000 for its pantry,
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one of the few in the area around Belmont Park that is still open
during the COVID-19 outbreak.
Financial donations can be made online here. The Chaplaincy is
also accepting donations of food. For more information about
what to donate and the drop-off location, contact
info@rtcany.org or text 516-428-5267.
AWe've seen skyrocketing demand for our food pantry
program and we need help in order to meet these needs,@ said
Chaplain Humberto Chavez, who heads the New York Race Track
Chaplaincy of America. AIt's often at the most challenging times,
when a lot of good people are facing hardship, that our racing
community comes together.@
All donations to the food pantry are distributed to backstretch
workers and their families at Belmont Park, where training has
continued since the cancellation of live racing Mar. 19 at
Aqueduct.

" " "
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CARMA PLACEMENT PROGRAM TEMPORARILY
SUSPENDS INTAKE OF NEW HORSES
The California Retirement Management Account, one of the
sectors of horse management in the Golden State being deeply
impacted by the current shutdown, will temporarily suspend the
intake of new horses into the program, the non-profit
announced Thursday.
In a letter to California owners and trainers, CARMA said, ADue
to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, the CARMA Placement
Program will be temporarily suspended. The program=s main
source of funding is through purse contributions and matching
funds during live racing. During this time, we will not be
accepting new horses but will continue to provide care, food and
shelter for the horses already enrolled in the program.
ACARMA will continue to be a resource for those seeking
assistance retiring their racehorses by providing a network of
rehoming organizations, layup facilities and potential adopters.
Horses can also be placed on a waiting list and will be under
consideration for Placement Program enrollment once racing
resumes and CARMA Staff has access to the barn area.
AWe thank you for your continued support of CARMA and
Thoroughbred Aftercare. If you would like to make a donation
towards the care of horses in the Placement Program, please do
so on our website at carma4horses.org/make-a-donation.@

" " "

Businesses That Rely on Saratoga Horse Racing Season Now
Worried About Their Future The delayed opening of the
Oklahoma Training Track has local businesses owners worried
about their future--they rely on a healthy horse racing season to
make ends meet. Stephen Maugeri, WRGB
There Are 750 Workers Living at Santa Anita Racetrack During
the Coronavirus Crisis More than 750 backstretch workers at
Santa Anita now live and work in isolation, largely cut off from
the outside world and increasingly from each other to prevent
the spread of COVID-19. Jason Henry, Pasadena Star News
New Jersey Horsemen, Leagues Cross Swords In $150M Court
Filings Duel The 2-year-old war of words between attorneys for
the New Jersey Thoroughbred Horsemen=s Association (NJTHA)
shows no signs of cooling down--not with up to $150 million at
stake. John Brennan, njonlinegambling.com
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The mare, who was second in the 2010 GIII Schuylerville S.,
produced a filly by Frosted this year. Click for the Equibase.com
chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton. Lifetime Record:
10-4-3-0, $169,255.
O/B-Repole Stable (NY); T-Todd A. Pletcher.
IN ORDER OF PURSE:
9th-Gulfstream, $39,000, Alw (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($25,000),
4-9, 4yo/up, 1 1/16m, 1:43.13, ft.
BLEWITT (h, 6, Uncle Mo--Stopspendingmaria {GSP}, by
Montbrook) bested state-bred allowance foes at Aqueduct last
February, but went to the sidelines following a runner-up effort
against open company at that track last April. The Repole
homebred returned to be well beaten in a pair of efforts going
one mile at Gulfstream this year, most recently finishing sixth
Feb. 22. The 6-1 shot was hustled out to the early lead and took
the field through fractions of :23.51 and :46.99. He skipped
further clear on the far turn and reported home an
unchallenged five-length winner. Stablemate and 2-1 favorite
Moretti (Medaglia d=Oro) was second.
AMr. [Todd] Pletcher said to make sure I asked him a little bit
going into the first turn to get position,@ winning rider Tyler
Gaffalione said. AHe broke sharp, so I didn=t want to take
anything away from him. He got nice and relaxed out front. He
was comfortable with where he was. I just tried to stay out of his
way and he got the job done today.@

IN ORDER OF PURSE:
10th-Gulfstream, $38,000, Msw, 4-9, 3yo, f, 1mT, 1:35.14, fm.
PASSION FACTOR (f, 3, Liam=s Map--Passion {GSW-USA,
SW-Can, $216,120}, by Came Home), a $235,000 FTSAUG
yearling, closed from far out of it to be a well-beaten fourth
while debuting over 6 1/2 furlongs at this oval Mar. 15. Sent off
at 7-1 in this stretch out and move to the lawn, the gray filly was
away well and sat just off the early pace while racing along the
rail behind fractions of :23.17 and :47.52. Tipped out three wide
approaching the stretch, she grabbed the lead with a furlong to
run and bravely outbattled Act Like Artie (We Miss Artie) to the
wire to graduate by a head. Favored Mighty Road (Quality Road)
was never a factor and finished ninth.
Alpha Delta purchased Passion, in foal to Giant=s Causeway, for
$475,000 at the 2010 Keeneland November sale. The mare,
winner of the 2008 GIII La Habra S. and third in that year=s GII
Stonerside Beaumont S., produced a colt by Union Rags in 2018.
A half-sister to graded stakes winner Kumari Continent (Kris S.),
she was bred to Ghostzapper last year. Click for the
Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $24,950.
O-Famousstyle Stables, LLC; B-Alpha Delta Stables, LLC (KY);
T-Rodolphe Brisset. The winner is a half-sister to Devine Aida
(Unbridled's Song), MSW & GSP, $273,215.

Blewitt | Lauren King
Stopspendingmaria, purchased by Repole for $90,000 as a
2-year-old in 2010, sold for $32,000 while in foal to Outwork at
the 2019 Keeneland January sale. Her Outwork filly sold for
$92,000 at the Fasig-Tipton New York Mixed sale last fall. Her
Uncle Mo filly, now two, sold for $180,000 at last year=s
Keeneland September sale.

Passion Factor (Liam’s Map) battles to
graduation score at Gulfstream Thursday.

Filly o/o Jersey’s Soul

Filly o/o Secretariat Humor

Colt o/o Perfect Lady
JERSEY TOWN – BEES, BY RAHY | FEE:

$5,000

[ CLICK HERE TO VIEW MORE ]
Photos by Frances J. Karon

Contact Ryan Norton: (859) 254-0424
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Saturday, April 11, 2020
1st-HSN, -9,680,000 ($89k), Maiden, 3yo, 1400m
MOZU DECORATION (f, 3, Declaration of War--Cappagh
Strand, by Grand Slam), a half-sister to GSW Backyard Heaven
(Tizway), cost $200K as a Keeneland September yearling in 2018
and is out of a daughter of Quiet Eclipse (Quiet American), dam
of MGSW & GISP Astrology (A.P. Indy); MGSW Lunarpal
(Successful Appeal); SW Lunarlady (Yes It=s True); and SW
Lunargal (Yes It=s True), in turn the dam of GSP Random Walk
(Super Saver). Among this sire=s seven Japanese winners is the
promising 3-year-old colt Dieu du Vin (Jpn). B-Waymore LLC (KY)
MOZU NATIVE (f, 3, Bernardini--Native American, by Indian
Charlie) is the first foal from her dam, who dead-heated for the
victory in the 2014 Shakopee Juvenile at Canterbury Park and
was acquired with this filly in utero for $400K at KEENOV in
2016. Sold on for $150K as a KEESEP yearling, the February foal
is a granddaughter of the stakes-winning Dharma Girl (French
Deputy), also the dam of Native American=s stakes-placed halfsister Cake Baby (Stormy Atlantic). B-Breeze Easy LLC (KY)
Sunday, April 12, 2020
2nd-FKS, -9,680,000 ($89k), Maiden, 3yo, 1200mT
DETROIT TESORO (f, 3, Speightstown--Bella Traviata, by
Indian Charlie) posted third-place efforts in 1400-meter turf
maidens in her first two trips to the post before finishing sixth
when trying dirt for the first time Jan. 12. Produced by a stakesplaced half-sister to MSW & MGSP Afleet Deceit (Northern
Afleet), Detroit Tesoro was bought back for $190K as a FasigTipton Saratoga yearling and RNAd for $127K at FTKOCT, but
fetched $375K as a FTFMAR breezer the following winter. The
filly gets back on the turf here and hails from the female family
of dual-surface Japanese G1SW Mozu Ascot (Frankel {GB}).
B-Blackstone Farm (PA)
3rd-HSN, -9,680,000 ($89k), Maiden, 3yo, 1800m
BESAME MO (f, 3, Uncle Mo--Midnight Visit, by Henny
Hughes) was beaten double digits in her first two starts, but the
penny seems to have dropped since, including a runner-up
effort to fellow US-bred Unsaid Vow (Giant=s Causeway) over
track and distance Mar. 28 (video, gate 4). The dark bay was a
$240K FTKOCT yearling and $350K FTFMAR juvenile after her
stakes-winning dam was led out unsold with this foal in utero at
KEEJAN in 2017. B-Grousemont Farm, Summerhill Farm & Ellen
Chapman (KY)
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SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: FRIDAY, APR. 10
The Big Beast (Yes It's True), Ocala Stud, $6,000
102 foals of racing age/24 winners/1 black-type winner
8-Gulfstream, Aoc 1m, SWEET MIA, 8-1
$35,000 OBS OCT yrl; $25,000 OBS OPN 2yo
Commissioner (A.P. Indy), WinStar Farm, $7,500
163 foals of racing age/21 winners/3 black-type winners
8-Oaklawn, Aoc 1m, DREAMALILDREAMOFU, 5-2
$15,000 OBS OCT yrl; $65,000 OBS OPN 2yo
Constitution (Tapit), WinStar Farm, $40,000
233 foals of racing age/40 winners/5 black-type winners
8-Oaklawn, Aoc 1m, COMPELLING SMILE, 15-1
$22,000 KEE SEP yrl
10-Oaklawn, Msw 6f, READY N WAITING, 5-1
$35,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl
Honor Code (A.P. Indy), Lane's End Farm, $30,000
213 foals of racing age/19 winners/1 black-type winner
8-Gulfstream, Aoc 1m, FOUR GRANDS, 7-2
Khozan (Distorted Humor), Journeyman Stud, $8,500
130 foals of racing age/30 winners/2 black-type winners
8-Oaklawn, Aoc 1m, SEBS PRINCESS, 6-1
$5,500 ESL YRL yrl
Wicked Strong (Hard Spun), Spendthrift Farm, $6,000
232 foals of racing age/35 winners/1 black-type winner
8-Oaklawn, Aoc 1m, EVIL LYN, 9-2
$60,000 KEE SEP yrl
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Funtastic x Tenshi

Funtastic x Channeled’s Lady

Funtastic x Upfront Girl

www.threechimneys.com

Rebecca@threechimneys.com
Rebecca Nicholson
c: 859-397-5374

Funtastic
Dad’ssilverpitcher
LGB, LLC 2020
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ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
8th-Oaklawn, $61,000, 4-9, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:08.94, ft.
TOWN CHAMP (g, 6, Speightstown--Salt Champ {Arg} {Ch.
3-year-old Filly-Arg, GISW-USA, MG1SW-Arg, $217,541}, by
Salt Lake) Lifetime Record: 8-3-2-1, $110,985. O-Clark O.
Brewster; B-Arturo Vargas (KY); T-Steven M. Asmussen. *1/2 to
Champ Pegasus (Fusaichi Pegasus), GISW, $1,052,520.
ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Readyformycloseup, f, 3, Liam=s Map--Painted Woman (GSP,
$124,568), by Forest Wildcat. Oaklawn, 4-9, (C), 6f, 1:10.96.
B-Jim R. Wells & Janie Wells (KY). *$130,000 2yo '19 OBSAPR.
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LIAM'S MAP, Passion Factor, f, 3, o/o Passion, by Came Home.
MSW, 4-9, Gulfstream
LIAM'S MAP, Readyformycloseup, f, 3, o/o Painted Woman, by
Forest Wildcat. MCL, 4-9, Oaklawn
LINE OF DAVID, Bayou Prospector, g, 3, o/o Two Bayou, by Two
Punch. MCL, 4-9, Gulfstream
SPEIGHTSTOWN, Town Champ, g, 6, o/o Salt Champ (Arg), by
Salt Lake. ALW, 4-9, Oaklawn
UNCLE MO, Blewitt, h, 6, o/o Stopspendingmaria, by
Montbrook. AOC, 4-9, Gulfstream

Bayou Prospector, g, 3, Line of David--Two Bayou (SP,
$188,456), by Two Punch. Gulfstream, 4-9, (C), 1mT, 1:35.94.
B-Winchester PlaceThoroughbreds, LLC (KY).

Town Champ (inside) holds off Tuggle | Coady Photography
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DE BURGH APPLAUDS
INGLIS=S QUICK THINKING

Hubie de Burgh, Will Johnson and Laragh de Burgh | Alayna Cullen

By Kelsey Riley
Last weekend, OTI Racing and partners= Quick Thinker (Aus)
(So You Think {NZ}) provided a timely advertisement for Inglis=s
Easter Yearling Sale, where he had been bought 24 months=
previously for $100,000 by Hubie de Burgh, when winning the
G1 Australian Derby on the first day of The Championships at
Royal Randwick.
The Easter sale of 2018, when Quick Thinker went through the
ring, looked much different than its latest renewal earlier this
week, and the horse is perhaps appropriately named when
considering the efforts that Inglis=s personnelBas well as those of
every breeder, vendor, agent and buyer that supported the
saleBundertook to make the world=s first major virtual yearling
sale a success during the global COVID-19 pandemic.
Indeed, the two-day Easter saleBwhich was conducted with
auctioneers in the rostrum and the horses displayed on video
and bidders working on an online platform or over the
phoneBsaw only marginal drops in average and median, a major
victory for a completely overhauled and unprecedented sale
format in the midst of a global health and economic crisis.
Cont. p2

TOO DARN HOT, BLUE POINT TO SHUTTLE
TO AUSTRALIA
Champion sprinter Blue Point (Ire) (ShamardalBScarlett Rose
{GB}, by Royal Applause {GB}) and champion 2-year-old Too
Darn Hot (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}BDar Re Mi {GB}, by Singspiel {Ire})
will shuttle to Darley Australia for the Southern Hemisphere
breeding season later this year.
Alastair Pulford, Darley=s Head of Sales in Australia, said, ATo
be able to offer Australian breeders these two prospects is a
huge privilege. We=ve seen what the Darley shuttle stallions
have done for Australian racing with horses like Street Cry (Ire),
Teofilo (Ire), Medaglia d=Oro and recently Night Of Thunder (Ire)
making a massive impression.
AThe sires of both these horses, Dubawi and Shamardal, stood
with distinction on the Darley roster in Australia and the
availability of such a quality pair as Too Darn Hot and Blue Point
is set to give Australian breeders access to elite outcross
bloodlines that are already proven in Australia.@
See TDN AusNZ for more.

Blue Point after completing his Royal Ascot double | Horsephotos

IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
2YO CONSIGNORS DEAL WITH SALES SHUTDOWN
Joe Bianca discusses the fallout from the cancellation of a
number of American sales due to the current coronavirus
outbreak. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.
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De Burgh Applauds Inglis=s Quick Thinking cont. from p1
bidders--from afar.
AI just take my hat off to Inglis,@ de Burgh said. AThey never
AWhen you watch it on your iPadByou couldn=t see it because
gave up, they hung in there and they created a platform that
of the angle of the camerasBbut you=d really swear the place
gave the agents, breeders and buyers an opportunity to do
was full of people,@ he said. AIt was amazing how they did it.
business. To have seven yearlings
AThe entire bloodstock world
make a million or more;
was watching that sale at Inglis to
unbelievable. And to sell 214
see what was going to happen,
horses, and I=m sure a lot more
and I=d say a lot of people are
that weren=t sold will be sold
breathing a sigh of relief. I=m sure
privately. It=s just incredible. The
up here [in Europe] the auction
way they got together there the
houses will be looking at different
last six weeks, it was amazing.
ways [of operating] in case
They wanted it to work, they
something like this ever happens
willed it to work and it did work.@
again, or if it continues later this
Editor=s Note: 223 yearlings
year. They=ve seen it worked
have been marked as sold
there. I had calls from America,
through Thursday.
France, England and Ireland
De Burgh, a frequent visitor to
afterwards saying, >wow, wasn=t
Hubie and Laragh de Burgh | Tattersalls
Australia and participant in the
that amazing?= The world=s a very
sales there, has been stationed at home in Ireland since
small place at the end of the day, and once the process works
returning from Magic Millions in January. He, like many others,
and people can see it works, other countries will follow. It was a
kept tabs on the virtual saleBwhich had over 300 unique
great boost for the global Thoroughbred industry.@

Blue Point (Ire) and Too Darn Hot (GB) will both shuttle to Australia this season. Too Darn Hot will stand at Kelvinside, New South Wales while
Blue Point will stand at Northwood Park, Victoria. Service fees will be announced later this month. | Racing Post
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De Burgh Applauds Inglis=s Quick Thinking cont.
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IN TDN AUS/NZ TODAY
DARLEY AUSTRALIA TO WELCOME TRIO
Darley stallions Blue Point (Ire), Too Darn Hot (GB) and
Microphone (Aus) are confirmed to stand in Australia in 2020.
Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Aus/NZ.

De Burgh praised Coolmore, which was both leading vendor
and buyer, for being part of a great effort from many parties to
boost confidence in the process.
AThe Magnier family=s involvement was quite incredible,@ he
said. AI think it=s remarkable how they just got up there in times
when everyone was in trouble and they went in and played a
major part to show that you can still keep the industry going. I
know the Magnier family are not there for charitable reasons,
they bought some nice horses, but the fact they did so makes a
statement. We all need confidence boosters, because there are
so many >Doubting Thomases= in everything. That confidence
booster came from them, and all the agents and the likes of the
Hong Kong Jockey Club that backed the sale. Little things like
that just gave the whole industry a confidence boost. I=d love to
see Tom [Magnier] and shake his hand for that, because I really
do believe they must have sat down and thought about a policy,
and I=m sure that=s one of the reasons they [supported the sale
heavily].@

IT HAS REALLY GIVEN US AN
OPPORTUNITY TO SIT DOWN AND DO
SO MUCH MORE RESEARCH. SO IN
SOME WAYS IT’S BEEN
VERY INTERESTING.
Hubie de Burgh on life in lockdown

De Burgh said that while the private market has provided his
business some security during the pandemic, bloodstock trade in
Europe really depends on racing starting back up.
AAs a business we do more private sales than at public sales,@
he said. AAnd we have some very, very good clients. None of
those have said they=re not buying for the year, but they have
said, >when you find a bit of value we=re prepared to buy.= I=d say
what a lot of people are saying is, >if a horse has dropped off
30% or 40% of what its value was last year, we=ll definitely go in
and buy the horse.= I think a lot of people are waiting for value;
it=s not a case of everybody deserting ship. Business will happen,
but for it to really happen we have to start racing again.
AI suppose in the last month we=ve sold half a dozen horses.
Four of those are subject to seeing them, but we can=t go see
them until we=re finished the lockdown.
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De Burgh Applauds Inglis=s Quick Thinking cont.
AThe other two were at the very beginning and they were only
bought because they were reasonably close by and I was able to
go and see them. Now, it=s very, very hard to buy a horse
because you=re locked down.@
De Burgh said the lockdown has allowed him to explore
different angles of the business.
AIt has really given us an opportunity to sit down and do so
much more research on things you wouldn=t have time to do in a
normal year if you were out looking at horses and traveling,@ he
said. ASo in some ways it=s been very interesting.@
AWe=re ok, we=re still going and the deals are happening, but I
feel very sorry for the guys who have that one opportunity to
sell when they sell at a sale, like the breeze-up guys,@ de Burgh
added. AWe can sell all year, but the guys that are preparing to
sell in one sale when they don=t have an online situationBhere in
Europe we=re way behind on thatBthat has to be very difficult
for those guys. I feel very sorry for them and for the knock-on
effect on the whole industry.@
The Chris Waller-trained Quick Thinker has no doubt been a
boost to all involved.
AQuick Thinker was a late call-up at Easter by Terry Henderson
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of OTI,@ de Burgh recalled. ATerry had won the New Zealand
Derby with [co-trainers] Murray Baker and Andrew Forsman the
year before [with Vin De Dance] and he said, >I want to get
something to say thanks very much, so if you see a staying type
of horse we=ve got about $100,000 to spend.= With Will Johnson
with me, we=d seen everything in the sale. We=d been on the
Inglis tour around the Hunter Valley, so once we got the order it
was very easy to narrow it down.@
Quick Thinker brought up a remarkable double for de Burgh
and his former employee turned business partner Will Johnson.
Just a month prior to the pair picking out Quick Thinker, Johnson
had selected a colt by Declaration of War at the Magic Millions
March Sale. Signed for at $65,000 by Sam Freedman/De Burgh
Equine, the colt later named Warning (Aus) won the G1 Victoria
Derby last November.
Of Quick Thinker, de Burgh said, AHe=s a very nice colt with a
lot of quality; he=s more of a European-type horse to look at. He
has great balance to him, he=s a very athletic walker and that=s
what got us to begin with. He was very light on his feet. It was
quite interesting because his dam had won over five and seven
furlongs so you=d think >my goodness, he probably isn=t going to
be a 10-furlong horse.=

Chad Brown joins the TDN Writers= Room As First Video Guest. In a wide-ranging interview Brown touched on how the pandemic has affected his
horses and family, what he looks for at sales, and his insights on purchasing horses in Europe. | Racing Post
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De Burgh Applauds Inglis=s Quick Thinking cont.
But he was by So You Think and the third dam produced a VRC
Derby winner and a South Australian Oaks winner, so that=s
where we were thinking he might stay 10 furlongs, and as it
turns out he did.@
De Burgh said his long and successful partnership with Terry
Henderson made the win extra special. While it was rare for de
Burgh to receive an order for a Derby-type colt in Australia, he
and Henderson have purchased together horses in Europe that
have won or placed in 152 group or listed races in Australia.
AIt was good for Terry,@ de Burgh said. AI=ve been working with
Terry for about 15 years sourcing stayers in Europe so it was
nice to be able to repay him. He=s a great friend as well as a
client and he=s been very loyal. I=m delighted for Terry because
he works bloody hard, and he=s being rewarded for it.@
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The best you've ridden?
I don't know where to start-sprinters, stayers, I couldn't take
one over the other. I rode so many champions at different
distances it's hard to pick just one.
What are you up to while racing is off?
Nothing has changed much really for me other than we're not
going racing. We are working away keeping the horses
exercised. I would just love a date to be aiming towards, but
we're just playing it day by day and week by week. Apart from
training the horses I haven't left the house in weeks.

IN LOCKDOWN: JOHNNY MURTAGH
With more time on their hands than usual, stars of the
weighing-room past and present have been reflecting on
memorable equine partners over the years. Today,
jockey-turned-trainer Johnny Murtagh is in the hot seat.
Who is your favourite horse?
My favourite would have to be Sinndar (Ire) (Grand Lodge). He
was my first winner of the Epsom Derby and I used to ride him
out in the mornings. When you see what Sakhee (Bahri) did the
following year, that kind of proves how good he was. He was
only beaten once as a 3-year-old and he won two Derbys and an
Arc. He wasn't flashy but he got the job done.

This Justify filly is the first foal out of Group 1-winning juvenile
Clemmie (Ire). Clemmie will visit the American Triple Crown
winner again in 2020 | Coolmore Stud

KNIGHT TO TAKE OVER AT RATHMOY

Johnny Murtagh and Sinndar | Racing Post

William Knight, responsible for over 300 winners from
Angmering Park in Sussex, is set to take over the lease at the
end of April at Rathmoy Stables in Newmarket, the facility
recently vacated by David Lanigan.
AAt a time when there isn=t a lot of great news about, this is
incredibly good news for my training operation,@ said Knight,
who trained 2010 G1 Goodwood Cup hero Illustrious Blue.
ARathmoy is now one of the best-equipped yards in Newmarket
with around 80 boxes, its own equine pool, spa, treadmill and
covered ride with superb access to Newmarket=s unrivalled
gallops.
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Knight To Take Over At Rathmoy cont.
AThe vast majority of our owners have been extremely
supportive of the move and I hope to start with around 50
horses. I will leave West Sussex with only fond memories.
However, this is the next chapter in our lives and I am relishing
the opportunity to head back to Newmarket with my family. Like
everyone, we are always looking to improve our performance
and expand our business and I am confident that the move to
Rathmoy Stables can do just that.@
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doing such an amazing job for us all. Haydock Park is ideally
located near to Manchester, Liverpool and other major North
West towns, as well as having very good transport links, so
hopefully an ideal and easy location for NHS staff to get to."

Haydock Park | Racing Post

BHA TO REVIEW PLANS NEXT WEEK TO
RESUME RACING
Rathmoy Stables

HAYDOCK TO BE DRIVE-IN TESTING CENTRE
Haydock Park will serve as a drive-in coronavirus testing centre
for self-isolating key National Health Service workers or their
asymptomatic family members. The government has partnered
with universities, research institutes and companies to open a
network of labs and field testing sites across the UK, with 13
new testing centres opened to date.
Professor John Newton, National Coordinator for the UK
Coronavirus Testing Strategy, said, "New testing sites such as
this one are a key pillar of our five-pillar plan to scale up testing,
and are critical in supporting NHS staff who are isolating at
home to return safely to work if the test is negative. This is a
brilliant example of industries and businesses turning their
resources to creating and rolling out mass testing at scale, which
will help to deliver on our aim of carrying out 100,000 tests a
day in England by the end of the month."
Dickon White, Regional Director of Jockey Club Racecourses
North West, said, "Due to the coronavirus outbreak horse racing
and other events have been suspended, so we're delighted to
provide Haydock Park as a testing site for NHS staff who are

The British Horseracing Authority will next week review the
resumption of racing recommendations established by the
COVID-19 Racing Industry Group=s Resumption of Racing Group.
The Resumption of Racing Group was created to forge a
government-approved plan which would allow the industry to
resume racing on daily basis in controlled phases when
government permits.
"Everyone=s first duty at present is to the health and safety of
the public, as the government has made clear,@ said the Chief
Operating Officer of the BHA, Richard Wayman. AThat will clearly
be the most important consideration informing their view of
when it=s safe for sport to resume. But we continue to keep
them fully informed of the lockdown=s considerable economic
impact on individuals and businesses within racing, and our
responsibility for the long-term prosperity and sustainability of
the sport.@
He added, "The work that=s been done to develop a
resumption plan is excellent and has demonstrated that racing
would be ready to resume when that becomes possible. We are
liaising with government as part of our development of a
responsible, coordinated plan for the return of sport when
we=re told it=s safe to do so."
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HRI ANNOUNCES SUPPORT MEASURES

TATTS CHELTENHAM REVISES SALE DATES

Horse Racing Ireland=s Industry Education and Training
Department have coordinated a variety of platforms and
services to support the racing industry while racing is suspended
due to COVID-19.
Among services funded by HRI:
$
Industry Assistance Programme (IAP), offering free
access to trained counsellors, psychotherapists and
information specialists who provide emotional support.
$
Providing horsemen with a COVID-19 business
continuity planning best practices information.
$
Sports psychology and other support for
jockeys/apprentices, through the >The Jockey Pathway=
$
HRI=s Industry Education and Training Department
COVID-19 FAQ for employers.
$
Information and resources on the temporary COVID-19
wage subsidy scheme offered by both Irish and
Northern Irish Governments on HRI=s Industry Education
and Training Department=s website.
AI hope the support services outlined on www.workinracing.ie
can offer some practical and emotional support to everyone,@
said Brian Kavanagh, Horse Racing Ireland CEO. AWe are working
on a range of further industry supports which we hope to
announce in the coming weeks.@
Local enterprise offices are also offering business advice and
assistance on www.localenterprise.ie (Republic of Ireland) and
www.nibusinessinfo.co.uk (Northern Ireland).

This season=s Tatteralls Cheltenham April and May sales have
been cancelled due to the COVID-19 restrictions, which have
halted both the UK and Irish National Hunt and Point to Point
seasons.
AWe intend to reintroduce the Tattersalls Cheltenham October
Sale as we at Tattersalls acknowledge the difficulties faced by
our clients in these challenging times and understand the
importance of holding a sale in a select environment to facilitate
the inevitable increase in quality horses at this time,@ Matt Prior,
Head of Cheltenham Sales, commented.
ASelect sales of this type at Cheltenham have long lead the way
for vendors and purchasers alike and we hope that this sale
coming earlier in the season than has been the case in recent
years will afford vendors in particular the opportunity to return
to normality as early as possible.@
The remaining Autumn Sales will go on as scheduled:
Oct. 23 - Staged alongside The Showcase Meeting
Nov. 13 - Staged alongside The November Meeting
Dec. 11 - Staged alongside The International Meeting

RACING WELFARE ISSUES COVID-19 APPEAL
Facing a significant loss in fundraising incomeBestimated at
approximately ^500,000--and a surge in demand for support
due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Racing Welfare has launched an
Emergency COVID-19 Appeal to help bridge the gap during the
crisis. The charity's online self-help usage has increased by 290%
between Mar. 17 to Apr. 7, during which the charity has
supported a total of 551 individuals with Covid-19 related issues.
Simone Sear, Director of Welfare, commented: "We have had
to stop all yard, racecourse and stud visits, so we've formed a
team to look at how we can stay connected with our community
and keep that conversation going. We're still calling yards to
check they're okay and maximising our telephone befriending
service, which has been running for some time. If we do call
someone and they're in trouble, it's about us knowing how we
can help them and get support to them."
The effort has been kick-started by an anonymous ,50,000
donation from a prominent figure within the industry. Click here
to donate.

The Curragh | Emma Berry
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DARLEY AUSTRALIA TO
WELCOME TRIO

Royal Ascot Star
An exceptional short course performer, in 2019 Blue Point did
what no European-bred horse had done in almost 100 years winning Royal Ascot=s two Group 1 sprints, the Diamond Jubilee
and the King=s Stand S., having also won the King=s Stand in
2018.
Blue Point won the G2 Gimcrack S. at York by three lengths on
debut as a 2-year-old in 2016 and following placings in both the
G1 Middle Park S. and the Dewhurst S. later that season he
returned at three with victory in the G3 Pavilion S., where he
broke Ascot=s six-furlong track record.
As a 4-year-old, he dominated Dubai=s top turf sprints and
recorded his first triumph in the King=s Stand S., the season prior
to him winning Royal Ascot=s G1 sprint double.
Blue Point retired with a Timeform rating of 131, and stood his
first season alongside his sire Shamardal at Kildangan Stud.

Stunning Dewhurst Victor
Blue Point (Ire) | Darley Europe

by Paul Vettise
Blue Point (Ire), Too Darn Hot (GB) and Microphone all boast
championship qualities on the track and with high-class
pedigrees to match they represent the finest trio of stallion
newcomers Darley has welcomed to its stallion roster.
Confirmed to stand at Darley in 2020 are Group 1 winners Blue
Point, Too Darn Hot and Microphone and are respectively sons
of champion stallions Shamardal (USA), Dubawi (Ire) and Exceed
And Excel. Too Darn Hot and Microphone will stand at
Kelvinside, New South Wales while Blue Point will stand at
Northwood Park, Victoria. Service fees for all three will be
announced later this month. Blue Point was Europe=s champion
sprinter, Too Darn Hot was Europe=s champion 2 and 3-year-old
while Microphone was Australia=s champion juvenile, a
combination to surely satisfy Australasian breeders= appetites
for class and precocity.
AAs a group they are unsurpassed as the finest selection of
first-season stallions to be offered by Darley in Australia,@
Managing Director of Godolphin Australia Vin Cox said.
AMicrophone, Blue Point and Too Darn Hot represent true
class, these three stallions are absolutely mouth-watering
prospects. Announcing any one of these horses in their own
right would be pretty exciting, so to have three of them of this
calibre with the pedigrees they have, by these sires and the race
performances is quite extraordinary.@

Too Darn Hot earned a Cartier 2-Year-Old crown through
scintillating victories in each of his four starts in 2018 and added
the Cartier 3-Year-old title in 2019.
A son of the all-conquering Dubawi, Too Darn Hot possessed
the juvenile brilliance so sought after in Australia with four
scintillating victories in a nine-week period. He opened his
account with a seven-length maiden victory at Sandown, scored
by four lengths in the G3 Solario S. at his next appearance and
then claimed the G2 Champagne S. at Doncaster.

Too Darn Hot (GB) | Darley Europe
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Too Darn Hot subsequently confirmed his champion status
AMicrophone was a genuine champion colt from a stellar crop
with victory in the G1 Darley Dewhurst at Newmarket, defeating that has since proven itself against older horses,@ Pulford said.
the future Royal Ascot Group 1 winner Advertise (GB)
AHe=s by the world=s best sire of 2-year-olds, there are stakes
(Showcasing {GB}) and G1 Epsom Derby winner Anthony Van
winners right through his maternal family and he=s a very
Dyck (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}).
good-looking horse in the mould of his father.
He then triumphed in the G1 Prix Jean Prat over 1400 metres
AThis trio is as good as any group of new stallions Darley has
at Deauville before conquering the best older horses in
offered in Australia. They all bring something different to the
G1 Sussex S. at Goodwood.
table. They have different sire
Too Darn Hot was crowned the
lines, different looks, slightly
champion 3-year-old of his year
different aptitudes and they
and retired with a Timeform
should be extremely popular
rating of 132. He was the winner
and hopefully very successful.
of six of his nine starts, with his
AAll three are sons of
only defeats coming when tried
essentially the best stallions
at a mile and beyond.
we=ve stood leading up to
ATo be able to offer Australian
Street Cry and Lonhro and it
breeders these two prospects is
makes it so much more
a huge privilege,@ said Alastair
exciting to be able to offer the
Pulford, Darley Head of Sales
three best sons of the three
Australia said.
best horses.@
AWe=ve seen what the Darley
AWe=re in difficult times and
shuttle stallions have done for
I think the Easter Sale was
Australian racing with horses like
refreshingly strong and
Microphone | TDNAusNZ
Street Cry, Teofilo, Medaglia
encouraging for all concerned.
D=Oro and recently Night Of Thunder making a massive
It=s a great tribute to the industry that people can stand up and
impression.
buy horses in quite uncertain times,@ Cox said.
AThe sires of both these horses, Dubawi and Shamardal stood
ABusiness must go on and people have to breed their horses
with distinction on the Darley stallions= roster in Australia and
and our business is very much about the future.
the availability of such a quality pair as Too Darn Hot and Blue
AWe=ll let the dust settle a bit and assess the market and the
Point is set to give Australian breeders access to elite outcross
general industry before we do announce the service fees. We=ll
bloodlines that are already proven in Australia.@
be relatively conservative and we=ll do that in another couple of
weeks.@

Australian Juvenile Hero
Microphone won=t race again and enters stud as last season=s
champion 2-year-old of an elite crop and is a son of yet another
champion stallion, Exceed And Excel.
A four-time winner in his juvenile season, Microphone raced
on six occasions as a 2-year-old and was never out of the
money. He claimed the Listed Talindert S. at Flemington before
winning the G2 Skyline S. at Randwick.
His strength and resilience shone through in heavy conditions
when he was the first colt home when runner-up in the
G1 Golden Slipper S.
Microphone then produced a sterling winning performance in
the G1 ATC Sires= Produce S. and accounted for the Group 1
winners Loving Gaby (I Am Invincible), Kiamichi (Sidestep),
Castelvecchio (Dundeel {NZ}) and Probabeel (NZ) (Savabeel).
He returned as a 3-year-old to win the G2 Autumn S. before
narrowly beaten in the G1 Randwick Guineas.

Youngstar Added To Chairman's Sale
Tait: Industry Will Overcome Adversity
Master Of Wine Steps Up To Big Time
Final Hurrah For Sepoy's Alizee
Happy Clapper Back For More

